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a green ifmW y bar’s. REPEAL OF THE SCOTT ACTBARBERS AS WITIESSES.BEOUHED WITH THAÏES. tde bob or a senator. , A CHILD’S DEATH.

Tie Setter Arrested fer Wîlfel Eegleet- 
leqiest In Frogrrae.

Coroner Johnson oommenOed en enquiry 
yesterday afternoon at Ayre’e hotel, 
Winchester and Parliament streets, Into 
the death of a child. On Saturday last a 
woman passing under the name of Mrs. 
Crewe, of 29 Ontario street, railed at Dr. 
James 7. We Boss’ office, carrying a boy 
of fifteen
waa sick. The doctor attended to him, 
.and sent the child to the hospital 
for sick children. On examination it waa 
found that the child was sofferlag from a 
fracture of the thigh, at least a week old, 
and bore other evidence of having been ill- 
treated and neglected. The youngeter re
ceived every attention at the hoepitaf but 
died Sunday afternoon. These facts, as 
reported to the authorities, led to the hold
ing of the inquest. The only witness Cor
oner Johnson examined yesterday afternoon 
was Wm. Crowe, father of the child, who 
stated that he 
mother, Susan Barton by name, although 
he had lived with her for some years. 
Crowe’s evidence went to show that the 
woman had ill-treated and neglected de
ceased. On the Strength of this testimony 
the coroner issued a warrant against the 
woman for wilful neglect ; the warrant was 
executed by Policeman Whitesides, who 
took his prisoner to the jeiL, The Investi
gation will be continued at Ayre’e to-night.

Interesting Votes From fat Beebes tar

Rochester, Jan. 4.—The lawnsare still 
green and there la only a light covering 
of loo on the oaaala. Merchants are com
plaining of the trade. They ray their 
winter goods are eÜelved for a>ear.

The silver question Is the topic of the
111 '\;0"ble London, Jan. 6,-L.te last night Mr.

•u. It will be for them. ThZînHSÜd new' **«»<=, which "ppllra the
«aeon why the government should^- Amertean prow with much English news, 
tiuue to put into droulation a silver dollar wrote a letter to Mr. Gladstone inviting 
that la actually worth in gold only 80c. But him to visit America. The letter assured 
theweetern congress men, who are largely Mr. Gladstone that he would be received

* Am«irawith th.hrarUert wch«,me,and
lets fear its euspensiou will rause a° depre- the writer ventured to express the 
elation of bohdTand securities, and Pthe opinion that a 7"«ujJ investigation of th. 
notion of ooegreee Is anxiously looked for. working of.th* constitution ol[the United

Among the most prominent charitable Sute* on the part of Mr. Gladstone would 
institutions he this elty la the Home for h® prodnotlve of moot Important result» 
the Mendiera aged. Any aged person *ooh results as no amount of reading would 
who ran of themselves or their Iriandanav enable h|m to attain. Such Investigation, 
an entrance fee of uooa aeonres for the *‘ was suggested, would enable him to deal 
balance of hie or her life * a room and keep with the question of home rule of Ireland 
in the institution. It b a very interesting with a far greater degree of confidence, place to visit, aa among ita famlly tiro* T*“ 1•*•*•« *at Americans
are men who in their day have occupied *»n"aHy believed that Mr. Gladstois was 
all positions of life, and women who have •*>»• toT «'“J.
been the mbtreraw of lnxnrlona homes. with this qnee'lon. In substantiation of 
The trace, of their past livra are ettUvUI- thb «tetement a despatch from New York 
bio in thb their autumn.and their remlnb- *° ‘bat effect was inclosed In the letter. A 
oenera would indeed be interesting. The *bb letter has lost been received
jokes at their Christmas dinner over their ho™ Mr. Gladstone. It b as follows i
^"Th.l^mteffptt'i.oUT T^rSfr.- I could î?inV

emplary mamaar
able reading matter, and there are apart- beet consideration for a ohence that reflection 

* jeopard Isa their lives." mento where they employ themsSlvaa in ”|»bt open tome some way compliance. I^J^-iaasfwsaa

among the people on the west coast of them extra.
Ireland was considered. Several members Hon. Fredriek Cook, the newly elected 
made addressee deploring the condition of moratory of state, b a Chinee of thb place, 
bBaItBi sad attributing It mainly |g> He was pnoe a brakesman on the New

York Central railway. Hob of German 
origin, and fa considered very wealthy ; 
fa the president of the Rochester City 
savings bank, and the Anglo-GermanU 
Fire Insurance edtapany.2 He b a defho- 
orat in politics, and in hb relations to his 
fellow citizens b kind and generous to all
’■SfcSjSRssarae

day, and the mail is given out to all who 
cesse. It is so erranged that • ; Wicket is 
open for different parte of the olty. Thb 
makes the delivery light for the carrier 
the next day.
. Farmers one holding their wheat, the 
prevailing opinion being that high prime 
are going to be reached next Sprtttg. They 
suppose that European troubles are brew-

Fred Bellinger, the king *of faro banks, 
reported to be worth half a million. He

Barrisse of Mr. lee. Cochrane 
tirant.

Ottawa, Out., Deo. A—A. fashionable 
wedding took place ' here thb morning at 
St Andrew’s church, when Mr. Jaa. 
Cochrane, of Ooippton, son of Senator 
Cochrane, ltd to the altar Min Mary 
Louisa Grant, eldrat daughter of Dr. 
Grant of title olty. The bride was 
attired in a costume of white 
Ottoman ratio, trimmed with dur. 
bsm point lace and orange blossoms 
and a veil of bee trimmed with orange 
Woesome. The bridesmaids were Mira 
Cochrane, Ml* Mery Gilmour, Misa Har
riet Grant Mise Given Grant and Mies 
Amy Bltohle. The groomamee were Mr. 
Ernest Cochrans and Dr. Grant jt. After 
the oonoluslon of the ceremony en elegant 
breakfast wee provided, to whloh over 200 
invitations had bran issued, upwards of 160 
being accepted. Amongst the guests 
present were Majer-Qeeeeal Frederick end 
Lady Middleton, Chief Justice Sir Wm. 
end Lady Rltehle, Mrs. John end Mira J. 
Gilmour, Senator and Mrs. and Min 
Cochrane, Mr. C. Cessai, Mrs. Ohaplean, 
Dr. Lander, Mr. end Mrs, Sohrleber, Mr., 
Mrs. and Mira Sandford Fleming. The 
happy couple left en the neon train via 
New York for England. 1
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SECOND NIGHT or ENQUIRY INTO 

THE LEADER LABE AFFAIR.
•BAFT Or THE LOCAL GOVERN- 

MEBT SCHEME,
' BIE JOHB TIMED OB THE LIQUOR 

INTERESTS.MB, GLADSTONE BATE DM OABBOT 
VISIT AMEBICA, A

tlsistsse Bmrtvn Meraeraetng Re
plies Fran Ml. «apportera—Tne Ha- 
Uonal Isaies tte Only «even 
In tte Country.

London, Jan. 8.—The kraal government 
measure to be laid before parliament by
the government ne drafted, givra to Ireland
n household franchira for electing county 

j - boards and for electing a central ooundL 
The proposition that the crown ahenld 
haveXhe right to nominate a part of the 
oonnoll was abendcned. The measure also 
pm video that the county boards shall have 
the control of the traffic is liquor, end 
that the central council shell have a voice 
in appointing the magistracy.

Lord Richard Groevenor, at the instance 
nf Gladstone, has endeavored to ascertain 
the opinion of the liberal party on the 
Irish question, and the replies he has 
received are very discouraging. The 
majority of the party state dearly they 
are opposed to the establishment of an 
independent legislator# in Dublin.

The Dublin Daily Express (loyalist) 
■ays i *• British rule has virtually ceased 
to exist in the southwestern district ol 
Ireland. From West Cork through the 
counties of Kerry and Clara the National 
league b the only government recognized 
by the people, and it fa ruling them with a 
rod of iron end incredible tyranny. A 
disclosure of the victims' names would

The Whole Belter To Be Rbufflrd OIT en 
te tte Lewi Legislatures-Judge Her 
Hen’s Frebahle Bneeeesor.

Ottawa, Jen. 6.—The liquor question 
hen been the ranee of much trouble in do 
minion politics. Now that the McCarthy 
net has been declared unconstitutional, 
and even the Soott act b doubted, 
there b à \ desire among members 
of the federal parliament to get rid of this 
troublesome matter—in other words to un
load the whole business on the provincial 
legislatures. A ceblnet minister hinted 
to-day that Sir John would probably in
troduce a hill repealing the Scott act and 
not only repeal It, but put a clause in the 
bill deolerlogthat In view of the recent de
cisions in England, the whole subject be 
end b within the jurisdiction of the prov
isoes, That would then leave the way 
open to the local legislatures to pass pro
hibitory measures, each for Iteelf ea it saw

The Evidence of Tver. Ferguson and Frank 
Cnnrnet Favorable, to tte Ft leaner, 
McDonald—Another Adjournment. 

Coroner Dànran examined four mere 
witnesses at the inquest on the body of W. 
A. Hobbs bet night.- The evidence was 
clearer and more satisfactory than that ol 
‘ha night before. Two of the barbers em
ployed in the shop gave evidence etrongly 
in fever of the prisoner, McDonald.

Wm, P. Csven, médirai student, testi
fied that he wee in the «ffloe when Hobbe 
wee brought to the hospital. When the 
body wan removed to the emergency ward, 
Dr>. Cameron, Dr. Trow and himself dis
covered the wound end raked Charley 
Robb, who bronghht Hobbe to the hospital, 
what it meant. Robb answered that the 
wound must have bran made with a pair of 
■ciasora

Prof. Edward Ferguson, one of the bar-, 
here employed in the shop, gave a most 
satisfactory account ef the quarrel After 
McDonald had closed the door for the lut 
time, Hobbe raid, “What the devil did 
you want to shut that door fort* end rush
ing at McDonald shoved him through 
the glee* door, Robb run to rape- 
rate them, but they parted before he 
reached them. Shortly after werde Hobbs 
grow faint and lay down on the floor, com
plaining of pains in hb stomach. 
Kennedy was rant for and sent Hob 
the hospital. The witness was in a pool- 

nl tien to see the whole affair end the only 
448 blow he raw wraths one that Hobbsstrnok. 
408 To Mr. Galbraith the wltnrae raid that 
207 when McDonald was shoved through the 

window he mode e quick jump to recover 
631 himself. The whole etrnggle was over in 

0 a few moThenta. Witness could not sen if 
s McDonald struck Hobbe with the scissors 

while he was recovering himself. There 
wae a feeling among nil the men In the 
•hep that the whole truth should be told 
by each. After Hobbe wra sent to the 
hospital McDonald went out, end returning 
resumed work for e while, bnt norvo 
incapacitated him for work. The witness 
did not think from the prisoner's rondo* 
that he wra aware of the slabbing. Mc
Donald WM a man of a very nervous tem- 

i parement. The witness had known him 
u for five years end Hobbe for about eight 

months. Good friendship elwaye pre
vailed among nil the boys In the shop.

To Mr. Powell—McDonald could not 
have struck Hobbe without him (Fergnsoo) 
seeing him, Hobbe showed n good deal of 
temper. When McDonald rams Into the 
shop after hearing el Hobb’e death he was 
crying bitterly, end raid, “My God I whet

Totale......................................2888 180 96 8161 will my family dot*’ He then raked for e
shave that he might go and give himself 
qp. While ho was being shaved e detec
tive dame ‘in end "asked him If he was 
McDonald, He replied In the affirmative, 
and the detective arrested him. The 
witness considered that the wound could 
have been nbthing bnt the reenlt of an

Frank A Cuenot’e evidence tallied in ell 
minor pointe with the testimonies of hie 
fellow^ barbers. Hb description of the 
souffle'at the door wu somewhat different. 
He wu working with hie book to the door 
and facing a mirror, when, happening to 
raise hb eyra to the glees, he raw Hobbe 
at the door with hb arm raised to strike 
McDonald. The wltnrae Immediately 
turned round and law Hobbe above Mc
Donald backwards through the glue door. 
McDonald held hb scissors in hb left hand. 
The, two grappled end hugged each other 
rather closely. Hobbe bed the lower hold 
and McDonald’» hands were on Hobbe’ 
shoulders. The witness wu in e position 

whole struggle, although some 
moves might have been so rapid as to have 
escaped hb notiro. The wound might 
have.been made in Hobbe* first rush on 
McDonald, bat hot after that, 
wae of opinion thet the wound would be 
raneed by the, weight of Hobbe’ body run
ning against the scissors. Judging from 
McDonald’» behavior after the struggle, 
the wltnrae considered that he knew 
nothing of the wounding. Willie Lark 
man, a bright little chop employed in Mr, 
Joy’s shop u errand boy, gave unimport
ant evidence. He wu not present at the 
struggle.

It wra by thb time half-put eleven 
o’olohk, end the eoroher adjourned the In
quest till 8 o’clock Friday evening to allow 
Mr. Galbraith time to get more wltnsrara.

Be Pleads Ill-Health and tte Freese re ef 
Fnbllc Mutinera an Bis Attention rathe 
Excase -Be Hay Oerae latte Antnnsn.it

A * ,
\the old, whom she raid >1 » V-*
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not married to its

fit ■i -

A enooewor to the late Mr. Justice Mor- 
appointed until Sir 

W. P. Street, Q.C., of 
the likely men. He

j risen will not be 
John’s return, but, ’
London seems to be 
b endorsed by the profession generally.

' THE MORTALITY IE MONTREAL.

The Heaths Last year 88W Mere than In 
1884,

Montreal, Jan. 6. —The following table 
givra the approximate mortality for eaoh 
month lut year, with comparisons with 
the previous ybar. The official report has 
not yet been completed i ,

; -
genuine bargains In blan- 
Ssiindi, go to the Boa

March
talon Bord Bent.

A meeting wu held at the Albion,hotel 
yesterday of certain members of the Agri
cultural and Arte association and of the 
British Amerfban Shorthorn association, to 
consider terms of amalgamation. Mr. 
Dryden, M.P.P., was in the chair and 
Mr. Snell rated ea 
boon discussion a

A

Elect the Old Members,
Election for public school traitera will 

be held to-d^y in St. Andrew’s end St 
Patrick's wards, the candidate» being : St 
Andrew's, Marceline Cromble (retiring -

ember) end James Kerr ; St. Patrick’s,
Dr. W. W.'Ogden (retiring member) and 
John Loom. In St. Themes’ ward John 
Herbert (retiring member) end Patrick 
Hynra will go to the polls for election to 
the eeperate school board.

Mew Is Propoaeee “Hiked*»
From the Boston Record.

How do you proqounoe Mikado? This 
historian has heard the following sever 
dbtinot and separate styles :

Me-ksr-dongh.
Mick-add-mo.
My-kay-dongh.
Mike-ah-dongh.
Mike-ab-doo.
Mlke-a-do.
Me-oad-der.
The correct expression, of ooune, fa / 

“Mih-ksh-dongh,” laying an ■ qoal «Irene 
on each syllable. To philologists this will 
be what b technically known as n “ohrat- 
nuh”

Dr.

f18St 1886. iJanuary........ „,... .-IMMM
February•... e..,*•••,.' 893
*“«h......
April........
May-------
June......
July........
August....
September ......
October....
November........

272

383
strength is not such u would permit me to un
dertake a voyage to America, and the Impera
tive demands on my time and thought in con
nection with the present state of public affairs 
allow no intermission of attention. The "in-

eeeeeeeeeeee#
secretary. After several 
i committee of fifteen m 

was named to draft a constitution and sub
mit it at the next annuel mooting of the 
British American association. It b likely 
Mh Wade will be continued as ohlef 
editor of the new Dominion Herd Book 
with Mr. R L. Denison aa hb assistant, 
and the office be in the government build
ing at Queen and Yonge streets.

...... 308a; 386 448
...... 383 450 f ■vititUon itnejf^however, constitutes a new tie

her” wSth thankful raknowt tigment, while 
the knowledge that so many friendly 
watching the course of events in this 
with reference to Ireland will be a new In
centive to the performance of patriotic and 
philanthropic duty. I remain, dear sir. your 
faithful servant. W. & Gladstone.

It UWW on highauthority that Mr. 
Gladstone wee disposed"to accept the Invi
tation. He b willing to risk hb health In 
a voyage to America, but the political un
certainty haa ao far prevented him from 

lag the trip. He may poeslbly be 
Induced to visit the United States in the 
eutnmn after the conclusion of the coming 
session of parliament.

4M Wt
- V•:•••• «f ...

• a eeesse# DIMArrangements era bring made for n 
monster meeting of loyal*» In Self at on 
January 18, to protest against any measure 
granting home rnle'to Ireland.

The Evening Mall ridioolra the Idee of 
Mr. Lehouohere that the Irish would be 
content with a parliament similar to to« 
Grattan parliament. It says that even tté 
lending ParnellVw pretended thet separa
tion formed no pert of the national let pro
gram. That pretension would beguile no
body in Ireland.

The lord chancellor of Ireland will pre
pares Mil for Inoreralng th 
Catholic colleges in Ireland and convert
ing th«t Queen’s colleges of Galway and 
Cork into Catholic Institutions. He Will 

granting leetarlan 
regulation of primary schools.

The government will also Introduce a 
measure extending the power of the lead 
purchase rat.

Mr. Gladstone hue summoned the liberal 
members of parliament to _» meeting on 
January 16. He privately promises them 
that he will then make a frank statement 
of the principles upon which he proposés 
to settle the Irish question.

<eyes are 
country .. ...............V—...*h 293 1 78t

____ ,_ ................ 832 to®
December............................ 37s sis

4Ü8 7Ü6
The following table ehoWa the total 

mortality from smallpox for the year by

I
THO Mantelpal Blecttees.

The returns ol Monday’s voting were 
counted up In the olty clerk's office yester
day and will be officially declared el noop 
to-day. The vote on the local Improve
ment bylaw has not yet been counted up. 
The bylaw provides thet legal improve
ment works end services, such as street 
watering, lighting, sweeping, etc., shall be 
paid for by specbl local assessments on the 
property benefittod sad not exempt bylaw 
from assessgunt, In the same manner at 
block pavements and sewers. Thus the 
people of any street can have It epeeblly 
illuminated, cleaned or watered on peti
tioning the oonnoll therefor and paying the 
oral for the wme, over and above their 
general taxes.

on Snn- «

9 43
ti ■ -» !mak

■ ' *
I a endowment ef April...........

June...... .Stor::
KSS1*::-
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December
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fiennelller Blehael Bavin.
Dublin, Jen. 6.—Mlobral Dsvltt took 

hb amt for the first time u n member of 
the elty oonnoll. A Urge crowd greeted 
him with cheers as he entered the build
ing end ineide he received an ovation. His 
first rat wra to ask the corporation to give 
pertain vacant arena within the olty unes 
as sites for laborers’ cottages to be leased at 
nominal rente.

lif.: 209...
prepare another bill 1 X< -

:
reputed to bare made'flSO.OOO at Coney 

inland in one month leak summer. He b a 
French Canadian from Point St. Charles,

'Mn----------  ■' —

At the Feopie’s Theatre,
Baird’s company will play Cut Adrift 

thb afternoon, to-night, to-morrow after
noon and to morrow night.

The burlesque of Robin Hood, with 
Alloe Oates in the title role, b drawing 
good houses at the Pavilion music hell 
Matinee at 2.30 thb afternoon.

—i---------- - --------------
, JOIH NOS ABOUT TOWN.

TWO rROE ABLE MURDERS.

A Ban Slabbed at Niagara Falls—Attempt
ville.

Niagara FaliA, Ont,, Jan. 6.—Jacob 
Kelberer, who Is sometimes railed Roupp, 
being a" stepson of John Roupp, last 
night plunged a knife Into the left aide of 
John McMahon, a young man about 20 
years old. The ont is n dangerous one 
and McMahon will probably die. The 
cause of the stabbing a As an old feud. 
McMahon wra token entirely by enrpriee 
while, standing on the ateeet. Kelberer 
wae Intoxicated.

Biamsvillk, Jen, 8.—About 2:30 thb 
afternoon, John Stone, of this village, 
walked Into the dwelling of hb sister,
Mrs. Hodge, and going up to hb neloe, 
Misa Mende Hodge, eft 
drew a revolver, end standing oloee to her 
fired two shot» at her, both taking effect 
In her body, end then fired at himself. He 
is net supposed to be fatally injured. Mbs 
Hodge, it b feared, will die.

Some ef the ttlk.
Montreal, Jan 5.—Several of these 

who puroheaed scrip from certain members 
of th# 65th battalion have been victimized.
One men sold hb scrip no lew then nine 
times. Some of the officers advanced 
money to^apma of the men on security of 
their scrip, only to find that it had been 
previously told. A great many of theee 
were recruit», who. although making good 
soldiers In the Northwest whiU under 
discipline, were very undesirable men to 
have to the regiment.

A Brief
Hamilton, Jan. 5.—Two Toronto 

youth», William Beadle end Thomas _ 
Levering, who «me to Hamilton on a ™ 
freight train, were' arrested for trespass in 
the G. T. R. yard last night by Constable 
Fert, and were fined thb morning $10 each 
or 20 days in jail.

An old man wu found dead this morn
ing, lying near the ranci et Dundee, where 
he had wandered from the House of Pro
vidence, of whloh he wra an Inmate, and 
died from exposure.

Look Out.
a I vZThe Hewer Ieveetlaatlen.

At the Garrison creek sewer investiga
tion yesterday Aid. Hastings gaka evidence 
corroborative of that of Aid. Hunter, end 
added that in a conversation he had had la 
the mayor’s presence with Mr. Godson, 
that gentleman admitted that there might 
have, been soft brick used on the rawer, but 
mentioned that It was the inspector's doty 
to throw theee ont. AM, Jones also cor
roborated Aid. Hunter’s evidence and arid 
that Inspector Role ton hod told him that 
he bed been ordered by the city commis
sioner to nes, e certain quantity of soft 
brick in the rawer. At 2 o’clock the In
vestigation adjourned till 10.30 thb morn-

BTÜCK TO HIS ROST.

Brave and Oral an Bnalaeer Saves » Train
Front What Appears Certain Btstmc-
tlon. , 1-

Petersburg, Vs., Jaa. 5.—Passenger 
train No. 46, from the south fee Richmond, 
Washington and New York, due here nt 
10 a.m., narrowly escaped disaster yester
day. OB nearing the trestle bridge, two 
inilea below Rooky Mount, n station on 
the Wilmington A Weldon railroad, the 
engineer discovered thet it wee on fire, end 
that a portion of jt had been burned. 
Seeing the danger, end knowing that * It 
would be impossible fer him to stop the 
train before reaching the trestle, he 
bravely remained in the rab, although con
scious thet If the train went through 
the trestle he Would either be killed or 
seriously hurtles well as all the passengers.. 
As quick es a flash the thought occurred to 
him thet ye Beet way to evert the impend
ing accident was for the entire train to 
pees over that pdrtlon of the bridge Which 
had been bnrotid u rapidly as poetible. 
He pulled wide .open the throttle velve-of 
the locomotive end passed over the bridge 
at the rate of sixty miles Ut honk, bnt, so 
■great wra the eonennioo thet followed, 
thet one of the oars broke from the coupl
ing and nil the rights In the coaches were 
extinguished. The passengers were badly 
shaken np and frightened. The train was 
delayed one hour on Its arrival here.

BILLS BEFORE CONGRESS.

Foetal lift 
{ rlege Law and the Caasla

Washington, Jaa. 6.—Among the host 
of bills introduced In the bouse to-jay 
were the following: To establish postoffice 
savings banka; to eateblhh a postal tele 
graph system ; to put nil klnda of lumber 
on the free list; to put on the free list ores 
of iron, lend, ropper, zinc, bituminous 
coal, salt, hemp and Manilla and to es
tablish uniform laws on the subject of mar
riage and divorce. Col. Weber of Buffalo 
introduced a measure for the perm nent 
improvement of the Erie and Oaprego 
canals, and to secure freedom of the same 
to the commerce of the United States;

EXTENSION OT EXTRADITION.

A Proposition to lUerk two Bank Freel- 
drot s»4ei to Canaan.

Washington, D. C., Jen. 8.—In the 
senate a resolution offered by Mr. Hoar 
was referred to the committee on foreign 
relations, requesting the president to take 
measures for revising end extending onr 
extradition treaties so as to rover rosea of 
embezzlement and other breaches of trust. 
The house made special reference to the 
number of defaulting beak officers who 
tried to escape punishment by flight to 
Oenada.

**-.
to Kill a Niera at

Tnrkej’s lssmense Territorial Lessen.
The Nevoe Vremya gives the following 

summary of the territorial loeeeeof Turkey 
daring the last tyo centuries: Since thé 
rapture of Constantinople in 1483 they had 
gradually wined the whole of the Balkan 
peninsula excepting Montenegro, the Pelo
ponnesus, the northern ehore of the Block 
Sea and of the See of Azov. In 1711 the 
Ottoman empire possessed more territory In 
Burope than any other power except Rur
al», her poewnicas extending westward to 
the Adriatic and the Danube, and east
ward- to the Dniester, the Dnieper, the Don, 
and the Kuban. Thus Bessarabie, the 
Crimea and other Mongolian regions were 
under the dominion of the Turks, whose 
possessions on the continent of 
covered »n area of 15,454 square 
But from thb period the decadence of 
Turkey oommenOed, and with the exception 
of her temporary success • against Austria 
in 17*9, she went . op losing territory 
to each an extent that upon the eve 
of the war with Russia she had only 9456 
square miles of territory, of whloh 2948 
miles were governed by princes, who mere- 

The Berlin treaty 
miles so that from

Rebels la the Camp.
Dublin, Jan." 6,—At a meeting sf the 

Loyal National association to-day a num
ber of patriotic (notions were voted down, 
Amid great nproar. The meeting finally 
dispersed with Shouts "of "Home role" and 
“ God rave Ireland."

»./ !
The Ptiblio schools re-open to-morrow at 9 

a.m. Also the Collegiate institute.
Lest week the carriers delivered n total of 

202,610 letters; of these 5886 were registered. 
Total newspapers52,255. ’ ;

Robert i Beery was last night arrested fee 
keeping a disreputable house at 8t Albert 
street. With William Doherty, Joseph Treat- hies end J. B. Richards as frequenters.

>- .

\JV—ting of ÿte Nailenal Leontis.
Dublin, Jen. 5.—At a meeting of the 

National league to-day. the treasurer re
ported that within the past two .'weeks 
£3683 had been received for the parlia
mentary fond, end <233 for the league 
fund." Mr."Harris, member of parliament, 
who presided, expressed the great pleas
ure which had been afforded him 
by Mr. Gladstone's favorable references to 
Bn Irish home role eoheme, as Mr. Glad
stone’s words, he said, were, of far. more 
ebnsi-quteee.aitd were entitled, to greater 
consideration than those of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Mr. Bright or erven Lord Randolph 
Churchill. The Irish industrie* he said 
had sunk to the lewssf point" andTt would 
be a hard itèeto for Mr. Parnell 
and his followers to revive . those 
.industries. Only home role would 
enable them to bring about a revival. 
Ireland would then r sen me her proper 

. position among the nations of the earth. 
Until home rule were granted the agita
tion would continue on the old lines and 
the Irish in America would freely help 
their countrymen.

> *"< . j W — l
ruskib 'on the Irish.

Mr. A. B. Carmichael left for New York 
: resterany. Where he rontemplatee entering 
:nto business. About 100 of his t ends as
sembled at the depot and gave him a send-oft

ing. A week of prayer Is In progress at Shaftes
bury hall, from 4 until 6 o'clock in the evening. 
The rarvloe yesterday was conducted by Rev. 
J. M. Cameron and was largely attended, 
mostly by ladies

V -er a word or two, Tee I. F, B. S.
President C. W. Bunting presided at the

monthly meeting of the IrUh Protectant The board of trade held»special meeting 
benevolent society fast night. The-am.. ^®n?ré"^n« *1^= '
of Messrs. Port, Hovenden, Jones and- petion w*s read from the Montreal hoard of 
Brandon were added to the membership trade thanking the merchants of Toronto for 
roll. Discowlon on the reserve fond thrir expression of good will.,
eoh™e W“ P<T,tp0ned" The 1u.e*t,0“ of co^rt testor^f^g^ wtih tteTttn“ 
unpaid enbeoriptlone came up, and a com- Maggie Soott with a view to procuring a mis- 
mittee consisting of President Bunting, carriage. He elected to be tried by a jury and 
Treasurer Wllran, Secretary Bailie, Dr.nt r nr-t-LA j m • f _»• him for eight days in order to obtain an im-George Wright and T. A. Lytle wu ap- portant wltnrae from the country, bell being 
pointed to report on the amount doe and refused, 
suggest a way to collect It. Some raws oP 
destitute persons were ordered to be at- 
tsndsd to. y * . »

X ,
Europe

miles. to see the1

i
6

The witness i-

à.
>

ly owed her suzerainty, 
deprived her of 4553 
1700 to 1878 the Ottoman empire lost in 
Europe 10,666 equate miles, ont of whloh 
8902 were conquered by Russia, who has 
annexed 4816 square mil*. After the 
war of 1877-78 Rural» annexed 468 square 
miles to Asia Minor end 167 In Europe, 
while Austria annexed 1073 (Bosnia end 
the Herragovlna) and England 174 (Cy
prus). . ______________________

RMRSONAU >.Y' I Is growing, weaker dally, 
iteoott, the well-known Phlladel-

The
J. &•VI The Basical Festival.

Committees have been appointed as fol
lows : Flnaaoe—George Gooderham, S. 
Nordhelmer, Dr, Larratt Smith, J. Her
bert Meson, A. B, Lee, W. C. Matthew*, 
E. Gurney; C. Holland, J. MeGee. Mnslo 
—J. B. Bonatead, R. 8. Gonrlay, Ph. 
Jaoobi, R. L. Cowan, Rev. Father Laurent, 
W. P. Atkinson, CepL Geddee, F, H. 
Torrington, Geo. Snokllng. General ar
rangements—J. B. Bon steed, C. D. Daniel, 
W. B. MoMnrrieh, John Mewey, T. G. 
Gibran, W. H. Pearson, John Earls.

The Children ef Bend Street Church.
The Sabbath school children of Bond 

street Congregational church, assisted by 
the choir, gave a service of song last night. 
Dr. Wild occupied e chair In the midst of 
the lingers. R. J. Hell Waa mnalral conduc
tor, with J, G. Lawson et the organ. The 
-children presented n nine appearance end 
the singing was good, though slightly 
monotonous, owing to the number of 
pleoee. The programs were sold nt 5a 
each and a silver collection wra taken up.

phla publisher, ie dead.
Rev. Arthur O. Brinkman, i 

religion» writer, is dead at Balt!
Lord Wolseley was entertained at Berlin 

yesterday by the crown prince of Germany.
Mr. Potter, an English shipbuilder, obtained 

a separation by rowan of hie wife’s cruelty.
.. Henry Taylor, preeldent of the Bank of Lon
don, is in the olty on route home from Eng
land.

I
n well-known 
more.

-The Free list—The Mar- / ilitoa dgeS. /
a

A surprise party at the Bon 
■relie. Thousands of yards of 

dress goods.worth 4«e. per yard, 
selling at lie. per yard. Come 
carlr and aeeare the bargains,

Louis Kiel Fortrnred la Belodra
The latest addition to melodrama, Louie 

Riel or thqtNorthwest Rebellion, wra pre- 
ranted at the Grand opera hones for the 
fourth time since Its completion last 
night to an audience thet barely filled belt 
the theatre. The author b Clay M. 
Greene, who assumes one of the lending 
roles, Gabriel Dumont, While there b 
nothing really objectionable to loyal 
Canadians in the plot, still the name end 
memory of Riel ere not likely to be 
regarded with much reverence in this part 
of the dominion. Ae for the play itself, 
its eheraeteri, dialogue and eltnationi, 
they are ell of weak composition and 
imagination. The company b net by any 
means e bad one, bnt they have very little 
material to work upon. That part of the 
rebellion beginning with the battle at 
Dnok lake sad ending with Riel's 
lut momenta in the Regina jail, Is 
embraced'in the plot. The charge at Ba- 
toohe b one of the military spectacles, 
which b taken part in by a don 
el real Tenth Royal Grenadiers, 
command of “Major Pellook" (of the 
pony be it remembered). The humor of 
the drame b furnished by en Irish char
acter assumed by Mr. Archie Boyd, end 
the historical parta by Mr. Arthur H. 
Forrest in the title role, Mr. A. Bernard 
as Big Beer (who b now learning the 
bricklayer's trade In the Manitoba peni
tentiary), Mr. W. D. Shew as the False 
Friend, Mr. C. W. Swain ea Jenkins, e 
contractor for Indien supplice; Mira Bessie 
Cameron ae Marie, Riel's wife; Miss 
Metve Chérira, sa hb mother, end Ml* 
Sadie Dean us Northwest coquette, who 
distinguishes herself byi failing In love 
with the Irishmen. It je raid the play will 
not be taken ont of Canada, and It fa not 
probable that It will prove a paying ven
ture inside the eon fines of the dominion.

There will be a matinee thb afternoon 
and thé lut performance will be given to
night To-morrow night Sol Smith Rue- 
raU open» n thro* nights’ engagement

The WorUFs citv circulation is Uuver tha» 
off the other morntno vapors put together.

A Tribute to ths Eminent Qualities of
the Hibernian User.

—■ London, Jan. 5. —Mr. Raskin writes to
the Pall'Mali Gazette on the Irish ques
tion the following characteristic letter : 
“Would it not be well to take some ac
count of these following uneradloable vir
tues of the Irbh race in onr schemes for 
their management; First, they are an 
artietlo people and o»n design beautiful 
things» and execute them with Indefati
gable industry. Secondly, they are » witty 
people, and can by no means be governed 
by witless ease; Thirdly, they ere an 
affectionate people, end can by no means 
be governed on scientific principles by 

persons. Permit me to observe 
farther that as Soott is ths authority for 
Scotch character, Merle Edgeworth Is the 
authority for Irbh and that her stories of 
'Ormond,’’Eonni’ and The Absentee’ ron- 

„ tain more essential truths about Ireland 
than ean be learned from any other sources 
whatever."

Decline ol tte Thnngeror.
The circulation of the London Times b 

now confined to olubs, hotels, restaurants, 
persons who hire it to read, a very limited 
class of business men and families of excep
tional affluence; but thousands coming 
under the letter head jo not take it. It 
is, no doubt, always glanced over—for few 
persons adtoaUy read through its yards of 
print—by the majority of peers end mem
bers ,ef the houra of commons. The effect 
of the new enfranchisement will be to 
dimlobh its influence still farther, ee the 
new voters know nothing ef It. While, 
however, Its circulation decline», or at 
least stagnates, it probably is as an adver
tising medium more valuable than ever. 
The IfOndon morning paper having the 
widest circulation among the well-educated 
olran fa the liberal-conservative Standard.

*
At tte Hotels.

Mr. Chariton, M.P., is at the Rtoetis house.
1

Sheriff Deeds of Blmooe Is at the Queen's 
hotel.

Mr, F. Moberly of ColllngWood Is registered 
at the Walker house.
^Mr Junes Laidlaw, M.P.P„ Guelph, fa at ■

Cot D. Tisdale of Blmooe 1» a guest at the 
Roeeln house.

Col and Mrs. Jackson of London ore at toe"" Rossin house. -
Mr. Joseph Jeffrey, manager of the Molwns 

bank, London, b at the Roeeln.
Capt Murray of St Catharines is at the Queen’s

t 1-
<r.1

• y
Recent Geld Discoveries In Australia.
Seme singular facts ere given in relation 

to the character of the remarkable gold 
deposits whloh have been discovered in 
some localities on the Fltzroy river, New 
South Wales. The most notable feature b 
an boleted cone, rising from the plain 
through which rone the River Dee, the 
plain being flanked east end west by 
of Meeozoio sandstone, out of whloh \be 
valley has evidently been carved down to 
the limit of the primitive rooks that bow 
form ita floor. The* old ehalee and 
quarts!tes are riven by dykes of rhlollte, 
and through them have evidently oome to 
the surfera geyser springs, deposits from 
whloh have formed the cone. The water 
has, besides gold, carried in eolation eillro, 
iron, alumina, eta Bnt the gold seams to 
have been precipitated chiefly in the cup 
of the geyeer, end to be rloheat In n large 
mus of iron ore, whloh, In the form of an 
Inverted rone, forme the vertical exb of 
the mountain, and in the nodulee of iron 
ore that ooonr In certain toft cellular 
eilloione fay era These alternate vrtth 
more or irai ferruginous layers, all of 
which radiate like the leaves of a fan, and 
enoloee the Iron ore, Gold occurs in nil 
the layers except in a allleiooe earth. «

f
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What They are Raying.
If Howland ran In West Toronto for the 

commons where would I be—James Booty, 
QC., M.P., D.C.L.

Even Bast Toronto gave him a majority— 
Wra Johnny Small

Who says my heed Is made of wood—Big 
Charley Smith.

I think I shall give the women votes in local 
elections—Oliver Mowat

Pd have the women all voting for me—Sir 
John.

heartl : i■i t

bluffs Death ef a Frsnlacat Mason.
Dr. Robert Ramsay ol Orillia died sud

denly at hb room» at 817 King street east, 
Monday evening. Some time ego DA 
Ramsay broke hb leg end wra removed jb 
the hospital. On Monday be wra consid
ered sufficiently recovered to undergo 
removal, end wra token to hb lodgings. 
At 10.30 he died from heart disease. 
Deceased wra a prominent Muon.

RensalBs ef aa Aneleat People.
Extensive ruins have been disclosed by 

the boundary survey between Guatemala 
and Mexico. Thet region was evidently 
densely inhabited In ancient times, bnt b 
now almost wholly oSnnded of eoll. That 
the prooera of denudation had begun be
fore the abandonment of the region I» 
shown by Jto; walls and terraces evidently 
built to ^Kok it, and whloh still retain 
small tillage patches. The ruins consist 
mainly of atone floors raised above the 
ground, upon whloh, no doubt, lighter 
superstructures were built. Thera ruine 
are considered older than the more familier 
ones to Yuoaten.

■rWHEN BARL1 AMENT DUETS.
XThe Tory Lea A era Issue » Sammons to 

V" Their Followers.
London, Jen. 6.—IfOrd Selbhnry and 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beadh have sent copies 
of a circular to their supporters notifying 

r them to be in attendance at the opening of 
parliament on the 21st lost., when the 

*"• queen's speech will be read end business of 
S'l Importance will be transacted.

!
No.affect ef the Heavy DSln».

Shenandoah, Pa., Jan. 5.—The rain 
storm throughout thb eeition yesterday 
and last night wra the meet severe for a 
number of years. No lew than 12 oollief- 
lee in the Mahoning valley are flooded and 
thrown idle by the rains, and trains op 
both railroads heye been delayed from two 
to eighteen houra.______

Editor World : Dow the rawer at the foot 
of Church street extend from the fence into 
the boy (covered end finished with brick es on 
Church street) 1 Subscriber.

London aed Lancashire Fire 
In» Co. Mail Bnlldlng, Toronto, 

nisaafor. Telephone •

: or so 
under A14.‘Elect Mac4oasl4 Is Strongly Inde

pendent.
Aid.-elect E. R. Macdonald Informed 

The World yesterday,that he was Improp
erly placed in our analysis of the political 
complexion of the new elty council. He 
wu Included among the reformers, Mr. 
Msodoneld sold : “I am not n grit, I am 
very etrlotly independent."
ttmeera of the Datldera* Laborers Eaton.

The Builders’ Laborers’ union elected 
officers lest- night : President, G. T, 
Brain; vice-president, M. King; re
cording secretary, A. Quinn (re-eUotod) ; 
financial secretary, C. Chapman (re-elect
ed) ; assistant financial secretary, H. 
Benson ; delegates to Trades and Labor 
oonnoll, Thomra Webb, G, T. Beales.

Teo bad to sacrifice such lovely 
drees goods In nil the new shades.

( *

V
W.A. Sli 
No. «4)0.A Russian Quarrel.

St. Petersburg, Jan, 6.—The Grand 
Duke Michael Nicoleievltch has quarrelled 
with the czar and has resigned the presi
dency of the imperial council and retired 
from active service. Count Folstol bo- 

president of the eonnell and Prlnra 
Doodoukoff Korsakoff becomes mlnbter of 
the Interior.

“First end DeM.”Savanes in Australia.
A party of Australian savages bare been 

attracting the attention of several of jhe 
learned societies ef Europe, end M. Tool- 
nard presented three of them—man,woman 
and child—to the Sodete d‘Anthropologie. 
It wae found that they could flaunt only to 
the number of three ; for four they said 
“many,” and for five “a hand." But the 

ehpwed mantel capacity, for he spoke 
in both ’English and German. M. Dally 
took advantage of thb foot to makes

In The World
for a Hundred Thousand.

Buffalo, N. T.i D»a 5.— Philip Levin, 
dealer In fancy and leaf telwoeo, bra failed. 
The liabilttiei are estimsted nt about 
$100.690. Moleon’s bank of London, the 
Merohsnta end Third National of thb olty 
hold about $50,000 worth of Levin’s paper.

To Owe Out tte Sleek.
Dot wbbratad-Br. 

Hammond rays dpt In a tousand years all 
mankind will be bald."

“My graoloun, my son, bh. dot no? I 
guess may be den ye bettor mark jtpr. 
sohtook of combs down.” »

UNITED STATE» NEWS.

Mr*. I*icht has died from hydrophobia at 
Milwaukee.

Ceee

X F^^w^<r-
Has grows tube 

What the merchants 
Want, vou era, 

First end brat

Styles to Feet
From a Wàektngton Letter.

in foetmen b to have a 
men. The day of the

1 comes The latest style 
very email epeAi 
great, big, strapping footman and driver 
has gone puf. A very email footman b 
the correct style now, and the driver, 
unlaw he b the family heirloom, mast he 
of average height, bnt inclined to be n 
trifle etonk Brunettes are preferred to 
blonde for carriage service, nt least eo says 
the authority.

1 In every way 
•Moogthe jouruab
Seek its pages.

It you're wise. 
When you wLh 

To advertltoT

CABLE NOTES... /" I The members-elect of^ the British parlia- 
t will take the oath of office on Jm 12.

superior to anything yet tried.
ITie movements of the Deceits in Barm ah 

aro daily becoming more threatening, lne 
Dacoite are combining under native pre
tenders.

A shook

“See hier, fadder.

—A W.
delirate Inquiry^ eoneernfag^ oranlbalbm, 

human flesh and enjoyed It. )
I ■ A Cold Wave eu.

Capture tlie bargain* while you Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. A 
can at half price at the Bon I a.m.-The area of depression ie BOW central

over the St. Lawrence valley between Mon
treal, and aa uroe of high pressure Is spread
ing over Canada from the aotihweek From 
Quebec eastward the ‘weather Ie ml'd and 
rainy, while In Oaterlo the tenroeratnre ie 
falling rapidly, with strong northerly wind and" enow flurries : la t-e northwest territor
ies the weather b flue, with temperatures

1A
$X OCR OWN qoUETRT. Marche.Mortality at the Hente eerie Tablet,

New Fork Sit»
The gambling tables at Monte Carlo are 

about to be made the inbjeot of diplomatic

_______ of earthquake was felt yesterday
over an area of several miles in South Devon
shire. Much alarm was caused but no dam
age Is reported.

The Balkan conference at Constantinople 
bas been abandoned Rueeia refusing to guar
antee the independence of the union of Bul
garia and Eastern Roumelis.

MM. Goblet, Sadi-Carnot and-Sarrien, who 
were members of M. Brtsson s cabinet, have 

■ 8o. lded to accept the Invitation to join the 
taMuet of M. de Freycinet. ,

DscoiUhave raided the Burmese country to 
within twenty-four miles of Mandalay, and 
have murdered three Europeans who wore 
retaining to their labor* in the timber region. 
They had been warned against undertaking 
Utajanr—-

. Itéras ef General Interest Received by "to My, Whet «tan tte Mailer bef"
—Surely that estimable young men, the 

clerk of the weather, 
bon, or he would never entas he ie doing new. 
We don't went this kind of weather, ft ain't 
suitable to the season. Too much like spring, 
and besides frost Ie wanted to cool the ardor

Well and Wire.
| Hiram Walker * Sons of Walkerville die-

Im consul at SU Stephen, N.B. 1885 1820 people—more than the whole ^^^HraUtontinWaidNaL^mBr'ck
Sàn ftmaetaro City counrtl hra^pojeeda population of the "kingdom" of Monaco— ^a^Ln. ™tnn“d seo° »°u ,or

-I 5SSSSSf"’

/ Vto a little off hisStern Raps—Fred, I’M hero to keep you 
looked np in thb room AH thb afternoon. 
Such disobedience to your mother mart be 
Dunlehed.

Master Fred—Pape, dare I rend?;
“Oh, yee, Ido net object to that Yen 

yourself id any tray you pro.

I ; S

from 16 to 26 below zero.
Probabilities—Lakes and upper St. law- 

1 Freeh to strong northerly winds; 
fair, decidedly colder weather, with a few 
snow flurries.

of the mayoralty naaiUriitcm Dineen—the 
furrier—hu a fine lot ofrazMOft, whloh to Is

\. iran am:
' ' ‘ , ... - . . ,, , .

“May L papa? Well, I prefer to go 
skating on the pond."

ra^&«h*ï&
diet Church Parlor* en the 14th, to to fol
lowed hy a grand secred concert oa the 38th. x

_____ jbip Arrivals.
At New York; CaUforniatfran Hamburg; 

Abyssinia from Liverpool; Amérique bom 
Ham.
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H1B THE

LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION
Of any Morning Paper In Toronto\
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